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“Building a brighter future, one student at a time.”
A Quarterly Newsletter

Summer 2014

2014 Season
Highlights
TechFire is a FIRST robotics team made up of
students and mentors from York and Lancaster,
PA. As part of the annual FIRST Robotics
Competition, students partner with volunteers
from the local community to build a robot. After
the challenge is revealed, the team has six weeks to
brainstorm, prototype, design, and create a
competition robot. This effort culminates in a
competition against other FIRST teams
throughout the region, country and world.

2014 Awards
2014 Springside-Chestnut Hill District Champions

• Springside-Chestnut Hill District
Event Champion
• Entrepreneurship Award Winner (x2)

2014 World Championship

2014 Robot “DJ Fireball”

The 2014 season was another amazing one
for TechFire. Our robot, DJ Fireball, was
one of the most powerful and agile robots
on the field. Operated by a highly-skilled
and seasoned drive team, this robot’s
design proved perfectly suited for the
game, Aerial Assist. After winning the
season-opener district competition,
TechFire clenched its first-ever regional
competition at the Greater DC Area
Championship.

TechFire News

After a strong showing at the Mid-Atlantic
Robotics (MAR) regional event, the team
moved on to the 2014 FIRST World
Championship in St. Louis, MO, placing as
a quarter-finalist in the Galileo Division.
TechFire has continued to shine brightly at
off-season events, winning the MidKnight
Mayhem competition in NJ and
participating in the prestigious Indiana
Robotics Invitation in Indianapolis.

• Lenape District Event Quarterfinalist
• Greater DC Regional Champion
• Greater DC Regional Xerox Creativity
Award
• Mid-Atlantic Robotics Regional
Semifinalist
• Mid-Atlantic Robotics Regional
Motorola Quality Award
• FIRST World Championships
Division Quarterfinalist
• MidKnight Mayhem Champions

2014 Greater DC Regional Champions

2014 MidKnight Mayhem Off-Season
Competition Champions
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Community Outreach
“FIRST isn’t just about building robots; it’s about developing life skills. The kids learn skills in relationships,
teamwork, finance, fundraising, budgeting, and project management. The partnership between academia, the
community, and industry...will build our future employees and future citizens.”-Steve Sanghi ,Member of the FIRST
Board of Directors.
Penn State York Open House

Presentation at Tekgard

Volunteer Work
In addition to success on the playing field,
TechFire has been hard at work in the
community. We’ve traveled to many local
schools to talk about FIRST and had the
opportunity to show off our robot at
Wingstock, a fundraising event for the
Crispus Attucks Association. We are
currently collecting school supplies,
educational toys, and socks for the York
Rescue Mission (see details below).

Martin Library Outreach

Wingstock York

Connecting with Local Engineers
We are grateful for the opportunity to
connect with the local engineering
community and have enjoyed giving
presentations at Penn-Air & Hydraulics
and Tekgard Inc and look forward to
additional events this fall.
Spreading FIRST
Our team continues to work with Martin
Library to help bring Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math (STEAM)

Demo at York Academy

programs to York City youth. We look
forward to helping with upcoming
workshops and mentoring an FLL
robotics team for elementary-aged
students very soon. TechFire is also proud
to have been part of the second annual
FIRST in York Open House held at PennState York and helped introduce FIRST to
the many interested community members
who attended.

For more information on how you
can help get educational toys,
school supplies, and socks to kids
in need, please contact Owen
Billet at

billetowen@gmail.com
717-676-0369

TechFire News
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Congratulations TechFire Class of 2014!
Jacob is a graduate of Susquehannock High School and will be attending Penn State York where he plans to major
in computer science. “ Other than the concrete skills that I have learned from being on a FIRST team and getting a
glimpse of truly talented individuals which have made me bring my A game, I have come out of my shell. I have
met people of such various backgrounds, personalities, and learning styles that have found a way to work
together to make a successful product that I have grown professionally, educationally and socially because of it.”
Jacob Bryan

Gideon graduated from Susquehannock High School and will attend Brigham Young University, Idaho following
the completion of his mission trip. Gideon plans to study computer science, but is excited to explore other fields
as well. “Being on the team has given me the opportunity to see engineering up close. Another large blessing
was the ability to meet and converse with many new people about science, technology, and their experiences.”
Gideon Miles

Wren is a graduate of Hempfield High School and will be attending the California University of Pennsylvania
where he plans to major in Mechatronics and Robotics.
“Being on the team has given me an increased feeling for components used in industrial design. It has given me
practice working with a team.”
Wren Hensgen

Idorenyin graduated from Dallastown High School and will be attending North Carolina Agricultural and
Technical State University where he plans to major in computer science. “The team has given me a much more
real-life engineering experience. It gave me a taste of what it’s like to work with a team; to come together,
fabricate a robot, test everyone’s ideas, and discover how they work.”
Idorenyin Inyang

Katie is a graduate of Dallastown High School and will be majoring in biology at York College of Pennsylvania.
“Being on TechFire gave me an opportunity to develop business, communications and leadership skills. I was
able to take charge of something and have the ability to follow through.”
Katie Kline

Andrew is a graduate of Penn Manor High School and will be attending Kettering University where he plans
to major in computer science. “I knew coming into the team that I was STEM focused. TechFire helped me
develop and hone my interpersonal skills.”
Andrew Lobos

Bryce is a graduate of Susquehannock High School and will be attending Wentworth Industrial School of
Technology where he plans to major in mechanical engineering.“Being part of the team has been practice
and hands on prep for the real world. Everything you do here is exactly what you do in mechanical
engineering. It’s on the job training.”
Bryce Palmer

Ryan graduated from Eastern York High School and will be attending Lawrence Technological University
where he plans to major in robotics engineering “I have always had an interest in robotics. The team gave
me a chance to experience robots before college and gave me the ability to interact with people on a
common activity.”
Ryan Pizzirusso
TechFire News
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Applications are now being
accepted for new students
and mentors! Contact
techfirerobotics@gmail.com
to learn more about
becoming part of our team.
Educating students in science, technology, engineering, art, and math (STEAM) will foster the next generation of leaders who are
capable of designing and implementing solutions to many of the world's problems. Ultimately, their work will help to improve our
lives. It is critical that interest in these areas be encouraged at a young age, and sustained. We need challenging and engaging
programs that nurture innovative thinkers. FIRST Robotics Team 225 TechFire is such a program.

Thank you for your support!

The Lobos Family

Dr. Damian M. Rispoli

For the latest news, visit www.techfire225.com
TechFire News
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